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THE PUBLIC FORUM
YOU HAVE DONE WELL. I send

three dimes for you to add to what
I have sent previously. If 10,000
people would have contributed them
amount that I fcavethe poor strik-
ing families would have enough to
hold them for a little. I am not
boasting, neither am I sorry for what
I contributed. Many have sent more
than me and I am glad they were
able to do so and give them full
credit.

There is nothing that will make
me feel gloomy more than to hear
some poor little child crying for
bread or from cold, or even to hear it

One child having its tank filled to
the very month of its feed pipe with
the best that money can buy, and
another just as human, hungering for
just common food, is an outrage and
a crime, in whatever manner we
take it

If we haven't come to the policy
yet whereby every being would have
his just dues, we can at least sym-
pathize and help the ones who are
more unfortunate than ourselves, re-

gardless of creed. I can never think
it right for a big man to strike some
little girl because he likes to or has
the power to do so, under any sys-

tem of politics. Forum Writer.
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WHERE SLUGGERS GO. In an-

swer to a few questions to Jos. Lee-vac-

letter, I wish to say that the
sluggers were not fired, but they
were laid off because they were no
longer needed.

What will become of them? Why,
they travel from city to city doing
nothing but slugging and strike-
breaking. A slugger is very seldom
out of work.

Believe me, these sluggers do not
eat free lunch or sleep in free lodg-
ing houses; $4 and $5 a day ought to
keep them from eating free lunch,
don't you think so?

The dog pound must have told
Elizabeth A. De Velde a fib. A dog- - j

m

catcher does not get a steady salary.
He gets 25c per dog. J. J. Kelly.

THE LAW'S INJUSTICE. The
maxim that all men stand equal be-

fore the law must be discarded as
rubbish.

Law is the will of the master class,
designed to keep the masses in sub-
jection. For instance, the setting
aside of the $29,000,000 fine imposed
on the Standard Oil Co.; the assas-
sination of free speech by court in-

junction in scores of our cities; the
innumerable trust deals and steals
perpetrated on the American people
by and through the forms of law;
the massacre of the "Molly s"

in the Pennsylvania coal
fields in 1877, when 17 miners were
hanged by packed juries and on per-
jured evidence; the Haymarket case,
when in 1887 four labor leaders, since
proven innocent, were hanged, their
real crime having been agitation in
favor of the day.

More instances of law's outrages:
The innumerable and incredible

brutalities and outrages practiced by
the police and military power in the
labor wars, all aided by anarchistic
mobs of "respectable business men."

The people of Colorado in 1903, by
a majority of over 46,000, declared
for the day for miners. The
elected representatives of the state
refused to obey that mandate and
enact that law.

In Chicago the voters declared
three times for municipal ownership
of the traction system, with the same
result, and voted against the' subway,
yet State street and "Big Bill" pro-
pose to dig one.

The Automatic telephone rightful-
ly belongs to the city of Chicago by
virtue of agreement Will the repre-
sentatives of the citizens of Chicago
turn the votes down as they did in
taking the right of investigatirig the
traction company's books froni the
city of Chicago, thereby having only
the traction trust's word that the citv
gets its 55 per cent?.
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